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Cable Case studies 

• Apple (regrettable substitution of PVC) 

 

• International Electronics Manufacturing 
Initiative (iNEMI) 

 

• Dell 

 

• US EPA – Electronics Recycling Challenge 

 

• Hitachi 

 

• Olympic Games (Sydney 2000 and London 
2012) 

 

 

 



2007 – pressure from Greenpeace to eliminate PVC  

• 2007 – brochure from 

Greenpeace: 

– criticising Apple for 

using PVC cables   
 

Full brochure follow link below: 

http://www.greenpeace.org/usa/en/media-

center/reports/missed-call-the-iphone-s-

haza/ 



2009 – Apple announces that it is the first consumer electronics 

company to eliminate PVC (Greenpeace highlights the news) 

Link: http://www.greenpeace.org/usa/en/news-and-blogs/campaign-blog/apple-first-to-eliminate-toxic-pvc/blog/25775/ 



Apple power cables - new design and new materials. 

         2007: PVC cables and flexible collar           2009:  “PVC-free” 



Apple cable problems become apparent  

• New websites created to offer advice  

solving Apple cable problems (top tip: 

wrap the cables in PVC insulation 

tape) 

 

• Apple do not reveal what materials 

are used in their new cables. Cables 

are described by Apple as “PVC-free” 

and “environmentally friendly” (Apple 

customers have some less flattering 

descriptions) 

 

Link: http://www.quora.com/Why-do-Apples-

proprietary-cables-break-so-often-or-so-easily 



Apple cable problems become apparent (2009 onwards) 

Link: http://www.thewire.com/technology/2014/05/your-guide-to-
replacing-the-infuriating-apple-lightning-cord/361503/ 
  



November 2011 – successful class action lawsuit 

Link: http://techcrunch.com/2011/11/10/class-action-lawsuit-forces-apple-to-replace-frayed-magsafe-power-cords/ 



Lawsuits  – November 2013, Rendell Roman law firm 

Link: http://www.patentlyapple.com/patently-apple/2013/11/class-action-lawsuit-filed-against-apple-for-faulty-lighting-connector.html 



Lawsuits – April 2014, Carlile law firm 

Link: http://www.carlilelawfirm.com/blog/2014/04/iphone-5-causes-burn-injuries.shtml 



Lawsuits – May 2014, Seeger Weiss law firm 

Link: http://www.seegerweiss.com/news/apple_i_phone_5_lightning_to_usb_cable_charger_cable_failing_prematurely 



Viral video by frustrated Apple customer 

This Apple customer has some very strong criticisms of the Apple power cables. 

The video went viral on YouTube and Facebook but all traces on the internet 

have been removed: 

 

 

 
 



iNEMI (International Electronics Manufacturing Initiative)  

• Electronics 

companies 

working together – 

‘PVC alternatives’ 

project: 
• Dell 

• IBM 

• Lenovo 

• Cisco 

• Alcatel 

• IST 



iNEMI – life cycle analysis (LCA) 

• The iNEMI study included a ‘cradle-to-grave’ LCA 

(completed September 2011) comparing PVC cables 

with alternatives: 
• “..alternative materials to PVC have a 3X greenhouse gas 

performance that is worse than PVC materials.” 

• “Additionally, alternatives are not typically available today in 

volumes and at price points that support the market demands of 

the PC and laptop business.” 

• “…the environmental impact of PVC versus the alternatives, 

overall, is very small.”     

 

Link: http://www.inemi.org/project-page/pvc-alternatives-completed 



Greenpeace report, September 2014 

• “…Apple is the only 
company that has 
eliminated the use of PVC 
and BFRs in all PC 
components, including 
external cables. Other PC 
makers continue to use 
PVC in cables and other 
external components.” 

Above quote from Greenpeace report, September 2014 

 

Link: 
http://www.greenpeace.org/international/en/p
ublications/Campaign-reports/Toxics-
reports/Green-Gadgets/ 



Dell words of caution about PVC substitution 

“The combination of physical performance, fire safety, transmission 

characteristics, processability, colour, appearance, touch, feel, 

flexibility, and cost are all extremely difficult to balance to achieve 

halogen-free designed to replace PVC. 

 

Halogen-free compounds are based on a variety of resin systems that 

can be flammable and generate smoke. To suppress these 

characteristics, they must be highly filled with bulky flame retardants 

and smoke suppressants to meet safety performance requirements.”  



Dell conclusions 

“If the industry were to transition to halogen-free today, it would 

necessitate reducing the flame-retardancy and physical requirements” 

 

“In fact, due to flame retardancy requirements and physical and 

electrical specifications based on PVC characteristics, drop-in 

replacements may not be possible.” 

 

“…….we don’t anticipate being able to meet all of the PVC-based 

requirements with the new materials.” 
 

Albert Tsang, Dell, 19th November 2012  

 
For full story follow link below: 

http://www.edn.com/design/components-and-packaging/4401743/Halogen-free-cables-pose-electrical--

mechanical--and-performance-challenges 

 



US EPA – Electronics Recycling Challenge 

EPA Recognizes Manufacturing, Retail Leaders in Electronics 

Recycling Challenge 

 

WASHINGTON – Today, the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency recognized leading electronics manufacturers and retailers 

for their outstanding achievements in used electronics stewardship 

under the Sustainable Materials Management (SMM) Electronics 

Challenge. Leaders from Best Buy, Dell, LG Electronics, 

Panasonic, Samsung, Sony, Sprint and Staples gathered in 

Washington, D.C. to celebrate their environmental achievements, 

which include diverting more than 220,000 metric tons of used 

electronics to third party certified recyclers in 2013.  
 

US Environmental Protection Agency press release, 24th September 2014 

See link for full details: http://www.epa.gov/waste/conserve/smm/electronics/index.htm 



Contrast: US EPA and Greenpeace 

Ironically the companies now winning awards from 

the US EPA receive the heaviest criticism from 

Greenpeace: 

 

• Sony, Panasonic and Samsung are categorised by 

Greenpeace as “Laggards” as they “have no 

credible PVC phase-out plan”  

 

• Dell and LG are categorised as “Followers” as they 

“still use PVC in cables” 

 

• Apple are categorised as an “Early mover” but are 

not on the US EPA list for an award. 

 

• We know from the VinylPlus programme 

experience that PVC cable insulation can be 

recycled by melt processing (over 100, 000 tonnes 

p.a. of PVC cables recycled in EU). Melt processing 

is not possible with cross-linked insulation materials 

used as PVC substitutes.  



“PVC controversy” study released, July 2011 

• Hitachi Cables Manchester (HCM), USA: 
– Producer of copper and fibre-based data communication, 

industrial ethernet, robot and signal, and control cables 

 

– Produces PVC insulated cables as well as a wide range of non-

halogen cables. 

 

– Aware of “environmental controversy” regarding PVC cables, so 

decided to conduct study to examine the issues. 



Key findings 

• “PVC cables have a number of benefits. They provide strong 
electrical and insulation properties over a wide temperature 
range. They are inherently fire retardant, and possess 
excellent durability and long life expectancy. They are cost 
effective, easy to process and recyclable. They are also highly 
resistant to degradation by ultraviolet light.” 

Lynne Humenik, Executive Vice President at Hitachi 

 

• “Multiple life-cycle assessments on PVC have been conducted 
in the EU as well as in the US, and they’ve shown that PVC’s 
impact on the environment is comparable to or lower than 
most alternatives” 

Mike Patel, Industry Manager at Teknor Apex  

 

 



HCM’s “final verdict” on the PVC issue 

• “Through various studies on PVC, the global 
scientific community has arrived at the 
conclusion that modern PVCs are no more 
harmful than any other plastics currently in 
use. HCM will build cables for customers 
using the safe plastics they desire – whether 
they use PVC or other materials.” 

“The Outlook” section, “PVC controversy” case study, Hitachi 
Cables Manchester, July 2011 

 

Link: http://www.hitachi.us/case_studies/case_003/outlook.html 



Sydney 2000 Olympics, “PVC-free” policy 



Greenpeace’s review post-Sydney Games 

• “In the area of electrical cabling, efforts 
to replace PVC were not as effective 
as for piping.” 

• “Unfortunately, PVC sheathed 
electrical and telecommunications 
cable was used at the Archery Centre, 
Equestrian Centre, Hockey Centre, 
Shooting Centre, Regatta Centre, 
Aquilina Reserve and Sailing Shore 
Base” 

Above quotes from Greenpeace report, 09/2000 

 

Link: 
http://www.inov8.au.com/design/How%20green%20the
%20Games.pdf 

• Some cross-linked PE cables were 
used – especially in Athlete’s Village 

 



London 2012 Olympics – great success for PVC 

• “There are cases where for Health and 
Safety reasons the only solution is a PVC 
based material”  
 

• “For some products, alternatives to PVC 
are not available for the performance 
requirements like much of the cabling 
used on the Park” 

 

• “The PVC policy has focused attention on 
the use of PVC across the project and 
highlighted that the functional properties 
of PVC make it the most appropriate 
material in certain circumstances……..this 
includes lift shaft cables where there is no 
better alternative product…….”  

Above quotes from ‘Learning Legacy’ 2012 

 

Link: 
http://learninglegacy.independent.gov.uk/documents/p
dfs/design-and-engineering-innovation/221-
implementation-of-pvc-policy.pdf 



Summary 

• The following lessons can be learned from these case studies: 
• In many circumstances it may not be possible to substitute PVC cables 

without seriously compromising product safety 

• Substitution comes with a heavy price tag and can also result in damage to 
company reputation (e.g. Apple case study) 

• Life cycle studies indicate that alternatives to PVC are not more 
“environmentally friendly” and might in some cases have higher 
environmental impacts. 

• PVC is a thermoplastic and is recycled in huge quantities by melt 
processing – alternatives using cross-linked polymers cannot be recycled 
by melt processing. 

• PVC cables have been the preferred choice for recent high profile projects 
with impressive sustainability credentials (e.g. London 2012 Olympics). 

• Is it acceptable that some eNGOs are putting extreme pressure on 
companies to eliminate PVC cables when there is strong evidence 
that substitution could seriously compromise safety, whilst also 
potentially increasing some environmental impacts? 

• Scientific assessment and product safety should trump material prejudice 

 

 
 


